


tested is
One of them.

Bring  your friends for  HIV testing

at  BESTD Clinic.  It's free and  it's fast,

W.ith I.no  nam6''S.`.aid  no  needles.

:I  Yve also proyi-deTree STD testing,
A.

: .<'exams,  and treatment.  Staffed totally

;:Py volunteers and supported  by
onations,  BEST,D  has,:been,,1,d

IV'outreach  sinte  1987.  ` :. ;:
('1)

`   .I  I     .

iBES+D  clinic  is  6pen:  ``,
•     Mondays6i"-8:30 PM:

'  Free  HIV & STD testing

-i.i       .

•  .ft Tuesdays..6 PM-8:3o PM:
"  ;£ifee tril'V & STD testing and

STD diagnosis & treatment

Some services only avail;`ble

:m`e'n`. Visit: our Web site for deta

Brady East STD clinic
1240  E.  Brady St..

Milwaukee, Wl 53202
414-272-2144    www.bestd.org
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Milwaukee  Map   Listing
*ArtBar    M,W

722 Burleigh,   (414)372-7880

3   Ballgame   M,  F
196 S 2nd    (414)273-7474

7   Boom   M, Cr,  P, St
625 South 2nd st     (414)277-5040

10   Boot Camp Saloon   M, LL, Cr
209 E National     (414)643-6900

5  C'estLa Vie    M,  S, St,  F
231  S 2nd  (414)291-9600

* City Lights  Chill   M,  Cr,  G,

111  W.  Howard Ave (414)481-1441

11  ETC   M,W,V,F,G

801S 2nd,   (414)383-8330

12   Fluid   M,  W,  G

819 South 2nd         (414)643-5843

17   Harbor Room    M,  LL,  Cr,  F,  P
117  E,  Green field    (414)672-7988

I   KRUZ   M  Cr LL P

354  E.  National    (414)272-KRUZ

11   Lacage       M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,   (414)383-8330

16   Mona's    M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S.1stst.      (414)643-0377

*   M's   1101  S.2nd      (414)383-8900

*   Pumphouse  Niteclub

2011  S.1stst.      (414)7444008

*  Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673

8   SWITCH   M,V, G, P, St
124 W National     (414)2204340

1  This ls lt   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

9   Triangle   M,W,V,P,S
135 E National      (414)383-9412

13   Walker's Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd st     (414)643-7468

15   Woody's   M,W,G,Cr,F
1579S. 2nd       (414)672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB  ICON   MWSD
6305120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JODees      MWS      (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St,  Racine

MADISON

CLUB 5     M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F,  P
5Applegate ct     (608)277-9700

Shamrock 117 W.  Main (608)255-5029

Wolf's /Sporfsbar) 114 King St.   Madison

NIII:wAur{EE NIAP

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
PULSE   222 W.  Franklin St
Appleton (920) 364-9024

Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

ZtageErsc(:|ie°!%6A4v-8:&3pleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351  Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S.  Broadway, Green  Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

XS Nightclub    M,W, V,  DJ,  G
1106 Main,  Green  Bay

Club  1226   (920)651-1226

1226 0shkosh Ave, Oshkosh

Blue Light (920)457-1636

1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

Key to symbols -Men, Women,
Dancing,   Shows,   Strippers,
Cruising,  Patio,  Games,  Food
Video,  LL =  Levi & Leather

* means not on  map
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"TUESDAY

2 for 1  'til 12am!
`=_-..T I      __  __

WEDNESDAY
Double it
for a Buck!

THURSDAY        +

$1 off all  Martini
c_..`_~=r==

FRIDAY

S5 Mojitos

SATURDAY

• Bloody's $4.50
±_ ~. `__+_.A._A,..„_._        _
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[t's here! lt's time! It's PRIDEFEsll!!!!   Dance, dance

and drop your  hot  pants!  Grab  a cold  beer and  a
warm corn dog and let's shout forjoy. Let's celebrate
the  spirit  of  Milwaukee's  LGBT community. . .and
let's come together and show \^/isconsin just how
strong our voice is when we use it together as one.

Okay, okay. Enough of that "We Are the World"
crap. Let's party! Pridefest only comes once a year, so

get  off your  keester  and  hit  the  park grounds  for
some fun. If you ask me, nothing beats a pride cele-
bration in  Milwaukee. It doesn't matter if the sun is
out or not. Grab a friend or two. . . or seven or eight
and have yourself a ball.

I can't wait to see the hilarious \^fanda Sykes, take in
all of the gorgeous men. check out a few shows, enjoy
Sunday's Pride Parade, toss back a couple Of cold brews
and take in all of the gorgeous men. Nothing beats Mil-
waukee Pridefest except maybe Rummage Weekend at
the Rusty Nail Trailer Park. I mean, where else can you

get a bottle of Hal-Karate for a buck?!
Last year, I had the honor of writing the opening

letter in  the  Pride Guide.  At first,  I was  intimidated
to pen such a fancy-smancy article, particularly since
I  knew that so many people would  read it as they
made their way through  Pridefest...or while  sitting
on the crapper in their homes.

I  was  happily surprised,  however,  when  I  sat
down at the computer and the words shot outta
me. It wasn't difficult singing the praises of the com-
munity. After all, we've grown in leaps and bounds,

year after year.  If you don't believe me, you're likely
too young to remember what it was like to be gay
only a few decades ago. you likely don.t understand
how it felt,  knowing you  could  be fired  for  being

ff:¥,;daonnd,tnk°ntohwavJnh8atartyJ:yi{kte°t3r:;:¥h¥°#.ajyo°r¥
ity of your life in fear that other would find out about

your orientation. you likely didn't lose dozens upon

dozens of friends to AIDS.
If you don't know about these things, find some-

one who has lived through these struggles and  lis-
ten to their stories. Stop by Pridefest's history tent
and take a moment to appreciate the sacrifices we as
a community have made, the steps we've taken and
the struggles we've won. Then  celebrate our suc-
cesses and toast to our future.

I wasn't asked to write the introduction to this

year's Pride Guide (cheap bastards. . .they're proba-
bly bringing in some no-name floozy from Chicago
to write  it),  but  l'm  not  bitter.  I  am  a  part  of this
community. . .as  are you,  dear  reader. . .and  as  are
the thousands of people walking through Pridefest's

gates.   And that,  my amigo,  is something to cele-
brate,  Happy Pridefest!

Ruthie's  Bitchin'  Kitchen
During the pride-filled month of June,I thought

it  best to get  some  recipes from  a queen.  No,  not
lllAT kind  of queen!  Haven't you  seen  enough  of
those prancing around the Pride Grounds?

l'm  talking about  Milwaukee.s Cupcake Queen,
Sandy. Don't believe me? Check out her popular blog
at .www.mkecupcakequeen.blogspot.com.  She's  a
cupcake  fanatic.  a  sweetheart  and  a  superstar  to
everyone who has ever met her.

Not only is Sandy an award winning cupcake baker,
but she's a  top-notch  designer.  In fact,  Sandy's  the
artist behind Ruthie\^fare, . ,available at the Outwords
Books  booth  at the  Pridefest  Marketplace  (or check
out my store at www.cafepress.com\shopruthie).

Most people I know want to find a few sweeties
to wrap their lips around during Pridefest. But if you
can't find Mr. Right, you can still give your lips a sug-

ary treat with  one of Sandy's specialties.  Bake up a
batch of her creative cupcakes, share `em with some
friends, and eat good and shut up!

FREE FIRST MEETING
General P ractioe lnclud ing:
REAL ESTATE

Purchase
Sale
Closings
Fteal Estate
LandlordITenant
Deeds
Protect you r Assets: L.L.Corporation(s)

Downtown Milwaukee Office w/appointment only
Milwaukee Bar Association 424 E. Wells St. Milwaukee

Title XJX Medicaid• rmow your exemptions
•  protcot your 8Lssets!

evA##:]ecwawiff#ayyosirwa#o:dignt
Cohabitation / Parfuers Conhads

criminapisnd:#eRm='#Bofense

wiaLr%fi„j:eK[o*us
6665 S.108th street. Hales comers   (414)629-2800 cell (414)4304644     wklaus8163@aol.com

puts to good use.
On the plus side, The  Porne  ultimatum  is a

fun  send-up of Matt  Damon  6 Co with  Kaydon  a

perfect Chason Porne, boasting rock-hard abs if not
always   a   rock-hard   erection.   He   even   matches
Damon's wooden  delivery  of dialog which  admit-
tedly  isn't  really that  hard  to  do.  If there's  to  be  a
sequel,  let's  hope director  Mike  Donner can  get  his

performers  a  bit  more  fired  up  in  the  man-sex de-
partment.                 Rating:  ***

In Brief:
Some Like [t Big from Bel Ami

Veteran  Bel Ami  director Marty Stevens scores an
unqualified  hit  with  Some   Like   lt   Big  which  fea-
tures  horse-hung American  twink  Ralph  Woods.  In
the  first  of  six  scorching  scenes  boasting  multiple

cumshots, Woods is paired with adorable Andre Pag-
nol. The film's  highlight features   Keith johansson,  a

blond  with  a  smooth  swimmer's  build  and  Mark
Zebro,  a  hardworking  brunet with  a jaw-stretching
ramrod.  Rare  for  Bel  Ami,  this  pairing  generates  real

sparks,  with  Keith  erupting  hands-free  while Zebro

pummels him.  Hot! The remaining four scenes are just
thefrostingon  thecake.      Rating:  *****

Wet Sex Part One 6 Part Two from Jet Set Men
First  came Wet   Palms  in  2004,  a  nine-part

Adult Soap Opera from Jet Set Men which featured
some  of the  biggest  names  in  the  business.  Now,
fouryears later,The  ultimate Wet  Palms  Sex-
Only  Collection   has  been  released  in  as Wet
Sex  Part  One  and  Part  2.  For those who want
their adult  entertainment  undiluted  with  any  sort
of story,  these two  DVDs  are  exploding with  hot
men and plenty of sizzling sex.  Part  One features
a cast of 13, including Chad Donovan. Cameron Fox
and Jason  Ridge in  10 generous scenes.  Part  Two
boasts  a  whopping  18  men  including Jason  Ado-
nis, Zak Spears and Marcus Iron in 9 scenes and over
three  hours  of hot,  throbbing action.  \^/ithout the
stories, a few of the sex scenes prove puzzling. \^/hy
on  Disc  One,  for example,  does Chad  Donovan

I.ack off a  big  load  on  Brad  Benton's  crisp,  designer
shirt? ln the Disc  One highlight, Benton then bot-
toms  for  a  fired-up  Michael  Soldier  who  in  turn
steals Part  2 with a scorching scene with adorable
little bottom,  Bret \^/olfe.  Lot of great sex,  not a lot
of bucks.
Rating:  *** I/2

(on'' get out lo gel a copy?
Now you con downloqd and reqd

or print the lotest OutBound issue

qTvrm.ques+online.(om



PORN UITIRATUM BY DIRTY BIRD

Porne ultimatum by Dirty Bird Pictures

lt was just a matter of time before someone no-
ticed the similarity of the word "porn" and the pop-
ular  series  of Bourne  films  starling  Matt  Damon.
And so, The  Porne  ultimatum was inevitable.

ln  the  film's  arousing

opening,     a     bound    and

gagged  Matt  Damon  look-
a-like    (Kaden    Saylor),    is

found     being    anally    as-

saulted  by a  gang of naked
men.      In      proper     jason,
Bourne  fashion,   he   man-   I
ages   to   undo   the   ropes
which  bind  his  wrists  and
flees,  eluding his still  naked

captors byjumping into the
ocean.   Washed ashore, he
is found  unconscious  by a
hospitable   jogger,   former
Cobra Video bad boy Brent
Corrigan.  Luckily for the in-

jured  man,  Chason  Porne,
Brent  is  a  medical  student

happy to do what it takes to
nurse  this  hottie  back  to
health. In gratitude, Chason
carries Brent off to bed for a
bit of afternoon delight. This

worshipping Long's legendary schlong in the blink of
an  eye.  No  erection  problems  here  as  Mason  gets
Barrett primed for the main course.   Dutifully, Barrett

gives  Mason  a  good  old-fashioned  ass  reaming  as
Mason flinches and moans quite convincingly. Once
Barrett fires off on Mason's abs, Mason turns the ta-

limp  scene  finds  both  young  men  desperately  in
search  of even  one erection,  although  Brent's  ivory
column  stiffens  admirably once Chason  begins fin-

gering Brent's always eager hole. Despite his memory
loss,  Chason  remembers  he's  a  top  and  the scene

gains  some  much  needed  steam,  as Chason  pum-
mels Brent until  he erupts an impressive load.

After a quick kiss, Chason is off in search of his
memory.  Finding himself in San Diego's Balboa Park,

he spies a mysterious black car,  lurking in the back-

ground.  Again  Chason  flees,  this  time  by   leaping
into  Mason  Wyler's  backyard.  Quickly  stripping
down,  he jumps  upon  the  surprised,  naked young
man  who  had  been  longing  poolside. Then,  rather
than  ravishing the eminently fuckable  Mason  right
then  and  there,  as  most  will  expect,  Chason  de-
mands his car keys. While Mason refuses to give his
car to a total  stranger,  he is happy to act as chauf-
fer. So off they go,  in search of a black Mercedes.

When  they find the black Mercedes,  they also
find Barrett Long on guard and it is down to Mason
to distract Barrett long enough for Chason to sneak
into  their  headquarters.  So what  does  Mason  do?
Sauntering  up  to  Barrett,  Mason  is  on  his  knees

bles  on   him   by  knocking
him   out   with   a   handy

baseball bat. yup,  Barrett is
now totally distracted.

Once Chason  is  inside,
he gets to  play voyeur.  First
up  is  a  bad-guy threesome
involving his two would-be
assailants.  After  a  hard  day

not  finding  Chason,  Colin
and  Kasey  decide  to  relax
which here equates to some
rather tepid  foreplay where
once  again,  erections  are  a

problem.  Perhaps they just
can't   get   it   up   while   the
head bad-guy Levi watches?
Hoping to inject something
to this little scene.  Levi joins

in    but   not   before   most
viewers  will  have  fast-for-
warded to the next scene.

Chason  does  watch
this scene to its uninspired

ending,  then  stealing  a  gun  before  continuing  his
search. upstairs he stumbles into a room where two
cute  brunet  boys,  Seth  and  Brant  Moore,  are  en-

gaged in an enthusiastic round of 69. Sensing a new
hottie in the room, they disengage limbs and think-
ing Chason to be a new bad-guy recruit, invite him
to the party. Brant is the star in this scene, manfully
keeping up a steady pounding of Seth's hairy derriere
while  managing to  keep   Chason's  touchy  piston
fully cocked. Chason spurs on the expected creamy
climax   by   later   skillfully   mounting   Brant.   Once

spent, Seth and Brant take a snooze, while Chason
once   again   flees   the   group  of  naked   bad-guys.
Mason Wyler has  been waiting in  the getaway car
and  leads the bad-guys on quite a  merry car chase
thanks to his many years as a pizza delivery boy!

Sex is only way Chason can think of to thank this
new Good Samaritan but that's okay given the sort
of movie  this  is.  Shirts  torn  off,  they explore  each
other's trim, muscular torsos first with their  hands,
then tongues with tantalizing slowness. Mason, al-
ways the pro, has a hardon at the ready and with his
extraordinary oral  skills,  even  manages to get Cha-
son  to a surprising steely hardness, which  he then

196 S. 2nd St . Milwaukee . 414-273-7474

Pull Tabs
Tuesday & Thursday Nitghts 9pm - Drinks as low as 25¢

Welcome PRIDEFEST
Enjoy Oul. FI.eedom

Join us for a cocktail before or after your PI.ideFest fiin

Serving Milwaukee's Gay communfty for 38+ Veaps

Enjoy Our SpeGials
Monday & Friday 2-411  2pml8-pin

Rail tap Beer & Wine  - Cash Only, No Bar Chi|)s

WeIcome Ball8ame's Softball Team!
.~---+a       __        _       _                       I  _    ^Jl     11  ^    I         I

Hot Dogs served Softball Saturdays

FREE  POOL THURSDAVS  8PM-12AM

JiJ:`l=DEHTES=Jitchi- sO- ®@



Brewski  Cupcakes
Let'sfacF,lt!P!14qestj.ust.upuldr'.tbfthesane.uJithoutplastlccupsfullofthebeueragethatputMi[woukeeonthemap.

Here,Milwaukee'sCupcake&ueennddsalittlebeertohergoldenbitesfiorasiveettreatyou'llneuerJorget.

I  (18.25  oz)  package yellow cake  mix
I   (3.5  oz)  package  instant vanilla pudding mix
I  cup  beer
I/4 cup vegetable oil
4 eggs
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Add paper liners to

cupcake/muffins pans.  In a large bowl, combine the

cake mix and pudding mix. Add the beer and oil and

Corndog

mix  lightly.  Add  the  eggs.  Beat  at  high  speed  until

mixture is thick, creamy and smooth.  Pour into the
liners,  2/3  full.

Bake  for   18-24  minutes  or  until  a  toothpick

inserted  into  the  center  of the  cupcakes  comes
out clean.  Cool  in  pan for  I o  minutes,  then turn

out onto a wire rack and cool completely.  Frost as
desired.

Cupcakes
Yl9¥quouy.o.ucqn'tulaittosink.yourteethrfuoacomdogatpridefiestthisyear.Jlssuch.acupcake-filledtrlbeto
Prld?¥oulqu'tbe.c?mplgte¥ithoutthisparfioularspecialtyfromMi[unukee.sCupcake9uech.Aheronebiteof

th_iscom?reed,deep-fried,apcake(that'sr¢ht...Isaid"deep fried")you.lldeuourtheuiholedarrmthlng.
For  Cupcake:   I  (14.75 oz) can cream-style corn

3/4 cup white sugar
I/2  cup packed dark brown  sugar
3 eggs
I  cup vegetable  oil
I  tablespoon  baking powder
2-I/4  cups  all-purpose flour
I  teaspoon  baking soda
I  teaspoon  salt
I  tablespoon  mustard  powder
I   package  all  beef hotdogs,  diced
3 jalapeno  peppers.  diced

Preheat oven  to 350 degrees.  Grease two  12-cup
cupcake  pans.  Combine  the  creamed  corn  with  the
white sugar and dark brown sugar. Stir in the eggs and

the oil.   Combine the baking powder, flour, baking soda,

mustard powder and salt. Add the flour mixture to the

corn  mixture  and  stir until just combined.  Mix  in  hot-

dogs and jalapenos.  Pour batter into the prepared cup-
cake pan, two-thirds full each.  Bake for 20 minutes.  Let

cake cool completely and freeze overnight.

For  Batter

I  quart oil  for deep  frying
I   cup  all-purpose  flour

2/3  cup yellow cornmeal
I /4 cup white sugar
I -I /2  teaspoons baking powder
I  teaspoon  salt
I/2  cup spicy honey mustard
I  egg.  beaten
I -I/4 cups  buttermilk
I/2  teaspoon  baking soda

Carefully heat oil  in  a deep fryer to 365  degrees.

In  a  large  bowl,  stir  together  the  flour,  cornmeal.

sugar.  baking  powder  and  salt.  Make  a well  in  the

center and pour in the egg, buttermilk, mustard and
baking soda.  Mix until  smooth.

Dip frozen cupcakes into the batter one at a time,
shaking off the excess.  Deep fry one at a time in the
hot oil  until they are golden brown.  Drain on  paper

towels. Serve warm.  Refrigerate leftovers.

Morning-After  Cupcake
Okay..:you,indulgeqabltfoomuchcele9ra![ng-yo¥rgaiety.Yducan'trememberthenameoftrlckyouu)oke

¥PTquto.butyou.kn?uJtreso?n_eryoufeeqhirn,tpesoonerhe'llleave.(Jindallttlebreakfdstulorildproba-
bly.h,elp.your.spinningheaq.,.t.oo.)Bgk!up.apatchofthesedarkchocolate`andbaconcupcakesbeforeyduhead
outforthenight,andyou'llbeowfullygladthemomingafter.Thcmksforsharlngthe;ec[peSar;dy!

12  slices bacon,  cooked crisp and crumbled
2  cups all-purpose flour
3/4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder
2 cups white sugar
2 teaspoons baking soda
I  teaspoon baking powder
I/2 teaspoon sea salt
2 eggs
I  cup cold, strong, brewed coffee
I  cup  buttermilk
I/2  cup vegetable oil
I  tablespoon unsweetened cocoa powder, for dusting
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees. In a large bowl, stir

together the flour, 3/4 cup cocoa powder. sugar, baking
soda,  baking powder and salt.  Make a well  jn the cen-

ter and pour in the eggs, coffee,  buttermilk and oil. Stir

just  until  blended.  Mix  in  3/4  of the  bacon,  reserving
the rest for garnish. Spoon the batter into the prepared
muffin cups,  dividing evenly.

Bake 20 to 25  minutes or until the tops spring back
when  lightly  pressed.  Cool  in  the  pan  set over a  wire
rack.  When  cool,  arrange the cupcakes  on  a  serving

platter.  Frost with your favorite chocolate frosting and
sprinkle reserved bacon crumbles on top. Dust with ad-
ditional cocoa powder.  Refrigerate leftovers.

Got a recipe to share ujith Ruthie? Send it to her
afqearmsruth.ie@yahoo.com.Ifshepublishesyour
dish, you'll receive a free Bitchin Kjtehen Tshirt of
your ucry our.



name,  is  also  a  metal  which  is  not  good  for

fresh  piercing.    This  metal  with  discolor  and

tarnish  in  as  little  time  as  a  few  days  of the

jewelry getting put  in  the  piercing.
The  biggest  reason  tor  not  using  metals

other  than  the  ones  I  will  list  below  is  this.

your body reacts very differently to metal when

you  are talking about a fresh  piercing, which  is
basically  an   open   wound,   versus   a   piercing

that   has   been   healed.     When   a   piercing  is

healed  your  body  can  deal  with  a  lot  more  as
the skin  is healed and your body has some pro-

tection  from  allergic  reactions.

Now let's  go over what  should  be  put in  a
fresh  piercings.   Obviously surgical  steel  is the

best  to  put  in  a  piercing.   It  is  the  same  mate-

rial   they  use   in   surgical   applications   in  the

medical  industry.  The next item on the table is

Titanium.   (yes   it's  the  stuff  from  the  space

shuttle).   This  metal  is  completely   I OOO/o  inert

and   will   never   cause   a   reaction   within   the

body.   Platinum  is always a  good choice as it  is

the  only  naturally  occurring  metal  that  is  safe

to  be  implanted  in  the  human  body.   It's  only

down fall  is  it's cost!   The final  metal  that  I will

recommend  is   14kt Gold.   Gold  is  safe  but out

of all  the  metals  listed  above  gold  does  have

the  highest  concentration  of  Nickel.     Nickel

must  be  blended  with  the  gold  for  many  rea-

sons.   unfortunately nickel,  like we said before,

is one of the reactive metals in the body and is

also  a  very common  allergen.

\^/ell   it  seems  l'm  out  of  room  again.     I

guess that since I got two letters in last month
I  guess I  have to give up space this month,  but

hey  I  can  live with  that.   So  have  a  great time

at  pride,  and  don't  forget  to  thank  all  of the
volunteers  who  make  Pride  weekend  such  an
event.    If you  want  to  talk  to  Pridefest  check

out their website at www.pridefest.com.   And
if you want to talk to the  Milwaukee  Pride  Pa-

rade   go   to   their   website   at   www.pridepa-
rademke.org.   until  next time have a greatJune

and    get   out    there   and    enjoy   some   nice
weather!   (hopefully!)

Do you  have  questions??   Would  you  like
Brent to talk about a  topic that concerns you?
you  know you  have  something  to  say!    Email

Brent your questions or suggestions  at
avant-garde@voyager.net.

Body Piereing your Play oh the Game?
Then you ned a team that has

as big a drive as you do!
At AManticarde body Piereihg,

theyknowwhatyouwaht
and how to get you there.

Please check out our new website at

www.avantlgarde.piercing.com

7219 W. Green field Aye.
West AIIis, WI
(414)60714068

WATCH THE
PRIDE PARADE ON SUNDAY

IN  FRONT OF  OUR  BARS
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\^/hat  a  month  ahead!   Fasten  your  seat  belts
\^/isconsin,  have we  got  a  calendar to  look for-
ward to. . .

First off, welcomejune, welcome Summer, and
welcome PrideFest 21 ! Women's Voices Milwau-
kee will launch Opening Ceremonies in song, you
won't want to  miss these  Ms(s).   They also will
be   doing  a   Full   Concert  on   the   Summerfest
Grounds over the lavender weekend.   Last month
they turned   the  Milwaukee Gay Arts Center on
their collective ears -with their "Best Of" Show.

Saturday  night,   Lacage  proudly  presents
Natasha  Bedingfield.    In  May,  Natasha  proved
herself  on   "American   Idol".     "Bearapalooza"   a

musical  review  from  the  Bear World  at   8  PM.,
The \Msconsin  Cream  Gty Chorus,  Ltd., will  be
doing "PrideFest  Musical"  at 2:30  P,  and on Sun-
day, june 8 @ 3  P.   Later in the day -by popular
demand,  the  Indigo Girls will  close our  Rainbow
Rendezvous.

DJ Kelly has a busy, busy month he shares with
us -PrideFest  Pump  Dance  Pavilion  Friday, june 6
10  P -Close, the First and Third Saturday of each
and every month he spins at Lacage.  The Second
and    Fourth   Saturday   Club    5-Madison    is    his

playpen".  And  I  thought  I  had  a  full  dance card!
Never  a  free Saturday!?!? Thank goodness  he  has
that ever so adorable Aide de Camp near by.

Don't let the Pride Parade pass you  by -Sun-
day, June 8  2  PM on South Second Street. A spe-
cial   surprise   ending   is   promised...    I've   been

invited to ride in  Pride with Boom/The Room, my
home bar -so we'll  be watching for you,  as we
bead  and  feather  `em!   Way to  go  Roland, jerry,
and  Mark!

\^/KLH's  Marilyn  Mee  will  be  one  of  three
Celebrityjudges,I  had the pleasure last year.  Be-
ware  girl,  the  competition  is  fierce,  tighter than
this Election! Of said radio station,I  have had the

joy for the past couple of Broadway Shows at the
beautifully illuminated Marcus Center, to sit with
sports j`ock/Theatre  maven Jason  \Mlde  and  his

gorgeous  fianc6e  Paula.   you  can  enjoy  Marilyn
mid-days  on  `KLH     10  -3  PM  and  Jason  is  a

charming   regular  with   Dave   and  Carole  early
mornings.

The following weekend, let the Pride continue
at The 2008 Challenge Party. In the 20 years that
the  Challengers  have   been   in  existence.   over

$543,000.00 Has been raised and shared through
out Our Community.  This year, The Milwaukee

Gay Arts Center, ARC\^/-AIDS Resource Center of \Ms-
consin, and The Milwaukee LGBT Community Center -
will be the top three worthy recipients. Milwaukee's fa-
vorite  Bon  Vivant Joseph  Pabst  will  be  opening  the
doors to his palatial  pied de terre.  This will be the place
to be!

That Sunday, June  15th   Broadway comes to Televi-
sion with The Tony Awards live from the Big Apple with
the View Mistress, Whoopi Goldberg hostess-ing.

On that  harmonious note. that very next Saturday,

June 21    8  PM   the  big  Broadway Sound comes  home
to  BrewGty as  Men's Voices  Milwaukee  proudly pres-
ent, live and in person "Show Stoppers."   MVM's Sum-
mersong is sponsored  most generously by Mr. Jack H.
Smith of shorewest Realtors.  John Schaefer returns for
his second  go  round as  Maestro.   This Concert will  be
the  concentrated  efforts  of the  music  of Sir  Andrew
Lloyd \^/ebber  and  our  own  Country's  "Sir"  Stephen
Sondheim.  To order tix for the tux-ed Singers please call

414-425-792 I   S I 5.  The Helene Zelazo Center-UWM.

Well,  we  have  made  it  here  again,  this  is
Pride  Month!   So don't forget that  Pridefest
is just a few short days away,  running from
Friday  June  6th  through  June  8th.    They
have  one  hell  of a  weekend  in  store  for  us
all.    Also  don't  forget  that  the  Pride  Parade
is  right  around  the  corner  as  well!    That
event is happening on SundayJune 8th with
step  off happening  at  2:00pm.   The  route
this  year  is  the  same  as  last  year  running
from 2nd and Greenfield to 2nd and Seeboth
Aye.    If you  want  more  information  on  ei-
ther of this events please visit their websites
at www.pridefest.com  and
www.prideparademke.org,  respectively.

Now  that  I  have  gotten  the  plugs  out  of
the way lets get down to the nitty gritty shall
we.   This  month  I  want  to  talk  about  some-

thing  that  we  haven't  done  in  a  while,  this

month we are going to talk about the different

metals  used  in   body  piercing.    So  with  out

anything more  let's get on with  it.   Before we

get  started  let  me  say  this,  all  of the  metals  I
am   going  to  talk  about  in  this  column  will

only  relate  to  an  initial  piercing.

Before  we  get  into  describing  the  metals

you  can  use for body piercing lets go over the
ones  that  are  not  appropriate.    First  and  fore-

most,  any  metal  that  you  have  ever  seen  at
the  hardware  store,  or anywhere else for that
matter,   should   never  be   used   in   any  body

piercing.  EVER!   These  metals  are  not  made to
be in the body and most of them will  rust very
easily,   and   who   really  wants   rust   in   there

body?
Now  lets  get  specific.    Silver,   real  silver,

should not be used in the body as it carries so

many  different  impurities  that  the  body  will

almost certainly have some sort of reaction to

it.    Reactions  are  very  bad  for  piercings  and

healing.

Plated or "coated"  metals should also never

be  used  in  fresh  piercings  as  in  9  times  out  of

10  the  coating  of  these  metals  will  flake  off

and  could  then  become  stuck  in  your  body.
When  the  flakes  get  stuck  under your  skin  it

can  also  cause  nasty  infections  and  on  going

irritation  problems  to  the  point  of  needing

surgery to remove the piece of metal.   Another

point of concern with  plated and coated met-
als  is  that  the  metal  that  is  often  plated  is  a

very  poor type of metal  for  piercing.    Most of

the  time  this   metal   is   tin   or   nickel,   which

many people are very allergic to,  or sometimes

even worse!

Sterling silver,  which  is  not silver despite its
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Wear Pride on
YOUR Sleeve
Whether you hold hands with your

partner in public, wear a bright
rainbow boa or tell someone that

you're L,  G,  8 or T, I.f's fj.mc fo toc4ryo"r

Prj'dc like it's your favorite t-shirt.

Let's honor history by
making history today!

i.

Visit the LGBT History Exhibit in
the Arts & History Pavilion at PrideFest

•  Historic T-Shirt Display

• "Shall Not Be Recognized" Photo Exhibit

• Artwork by David Harrison, Joe Sjmon and Carolyn Snow

• and More!
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as always.
Boom/The Room's Softball Fundraiser was as ex-

pected  a  wild,  wild  time  on  a  Saturday  afternoon.
The  Party  started  at  2PM  -continued  to  2  AM!
Kind of like New year's Eve in May!   David Whitney
had the  place  rocking with  Bar Olympics - Roland
loved your  "Little  Pony",  Karaoke with Tuesday's
Midnight Karaoke Queen  Patty and Company.
Patty is sooooo much fun that besides herTuesday
night date with you, you can play with her now on
Saturday afternoons from  2  PM  on ~ as she bar-
tends  in  Boom.

Boom/The  Room's  Pride  Idol  was  chosen  and
Mona  Garcia's  B-Day was celebrated. Talk about a

jam-packed bacchanal! Brian Reinkober. Steve -the
\^/oody's man, Tommy Salzseider, Jim `Tootsie" Ruff,
Tom 6 Nick, Tony, Chuck Brotz, llm the Singing Ma-
chine  -you  can  hear Thursdays  at  Switch  as  he
Karaoke's   his   way   into   your   hearts,   Doug   a
Dwayne,  Chris  6  Chris  -and  his  magic  camera,
Tony  the  PianoMan,  Jonathan   and  many,   many
other  generous  athletic  supporters  turned  out  to
cheer,  contribute.  and  party the day away.   I  had a
ball working with joel, Travis,  David,  Paul, and Dan
AKA  Oblivia.    As  a  special  treat,  Brian  aired  the

Award \Mnning video that in  part won  Milwaukee
the  2009  Gay World  Series.  Everyone was  in  this
Starstudded  Cavalcade of Wisconsin's  hospitality,
from    Mayor  Barrett to  each  and  every  bar,  as  our

own   "Laverne   and   Shirley"   -  Dear   Ruthie   and
Velveeta Headcheez toured our town and taverns.
Boom's bombastic star Lance celebrated a B-Day to
rock any Thursday in  mid-May,  Beer,  food,  shot ski
and major fun. . .   Remember, Thursdays are Pinna-
cle  flavored  Vodka  Cheers  to  Lance  and  Pinnacle,
and welcome Patty!

Fluid  turned  a  Decade,  applause!    They  have
added a softball team as well!    Besides the Flaming
Aardvarks,  they  now have  Home  plate covered by
"The  Hole  Fillers" -don't even  ask!   Chichi  one of

Moo-Town's favorite DrinkMasters is now mixing at
ETC. downstairs at Lacage.  How long before he and
Miss  V  (as  in  Velveetarorian)  are  reunited?  I  hope

you all enjoyed the Celebrity Interviews I did in last
time's  Quest with  Christina  Chase,  Alexis  Rogue.
Kylie 6 Dan and Beja.  They were all dreamboats to
chat  with   and   not  just  another  pretty  face(s).
Bravoroava to the New Miss Lacage and the New
Mr.  Lacage,  reign  in  Pride.

Switch is now offering Sundays as Local Dancers
Night,  after  I  I   P   Anyone interested  in taking it all

off, see Craig to audition.   In honor of PrideFest both
Friday and Saturday a  "Foam  Party"  will  take  place,
weather permitting.   Dj Smoove will  be serenading

you  -Dancers  all  three  nights  of Pride WeekEnd.
On  Parade  Sunday.  Switch  will  be  in  full  operation

early-as will all the Walker's Point Establishments,
in  time  to  take  in  and  take  part  in  our  own  little





Mardi Gras.

SummerFest closes out the month, and if you at-
tend - go to Switch  afterwards  and your second
cocktail  is on  Craig.

I  laughed myself silly,  or is that sillier at  "Monty

Python's Spamalot"  starring the Tony Award Win-
ning Gary  Beach  as  King Arthur  and  the  beautiful
Esther  Stilwell  as  the  Lady  of the  Lake.   The  Post
Party at the sumptuous Capital Grille was glorious
as    Bonnie  DeLueew, jerold  Fox, Joe  Kender,  Heidi
Lofy,  Connie  Place, Jason  6  Paula,   and  the  Stars

grazed and glazed. New Broadway Adventure? That
would  be  "Oprah Winfrey Presents The Color Pur-

ple",  The  Musical  about  Love.    August   12  -17,
2008  The Marcus Center For The Performing Arts.

A big thanks to Dj John Murges and Gregg H.  for
inviting   me   down   to   Pump   Sunday   and   help
Lacage's  Friday  Night  Star/PrideFest's  Devry Sha
AKA David select their Pride Singing Idol Marj.  Oth-
erwise  known  as  Decibels  downstairs  from  Beans
And   Barley,     I.I.   runs   a   sensational   tight   ship.

T'Pesto Alonzo was my Bartender Extraordinaire and
every single inch of him was. . .   Dr.  Lance 6 Nic, Dr.
Andrew,   Maple,   Roger,  jerry  Gin6Tonic,  \Mnnie
Walgreens, Scotty who sang so nicely,  Maya  mak-
ing her debut -ooh what a night.    unfortunately,
it  took  place  during  my  major  move,  the first  in  a
decade -all  the way across the street!   Kudos to
the hunkiest, hottest, moving crew and new home

preparers:  Dan, Jonas, Jerry, Jerry, Jeff L.,  Roger, Kyle,
Andy.  Dale, John,  Meg -you all  made a  house,  my
home!   lt is beauty-full; it should be in Architectural

Digest.

Peter Konrath reports that while RicFest-2008 is
busy  being orchestrated,  that  Scholarships  in  his
late  lover,   Ricardo  Correa's,   Memory  have  been
awarded  to two outstanding Students that either
are  members  of the  LGBT Community themselves
or Straight  Ally Students.    Each  Student  received

S I,000  towards  their  college  education  they are:
Emily Bunzel -a Straight Ally from West Bend and
Amber  O'Connell,  from  East Troy,  \^/ho just  hap-

pens to be the first open  Lesbian to be selected.
To two bright futures -congratulations!  Peter is co-
ordinating  participation  in  this  year.s  Pride  Parade
for past \Mnners and Friends of RicFest.

Affable Cliff Hiese's premature retirement has led
to a great wintwin situation for both he and ARC\^/.
cliff  is  utilizing  his  considerable  business  acumen

as a Volunteer for the AIDS Resource Center, which

just  happens  to  be  one  of  his  favorite  charities.
Happy new career!

lt was bon voyage to Cest La Vie, the venerable
"love  shack"  of   Gay  Bars  on  South  Second.   Cest

Pool  as  it was  lovingly  referred,  served  up  over  34

years of cocktails and good times.  How many drink-
eries will  last that  long?  John  Clayton,  the original

proprietor was very generous  including The Cream
City  Foundation  as  an  Heir to  his estate.   So  now.

john may be gone, Cest La Vie may only be a mem-
ory  -  the  Community  will  benefit  ten-fold.    Or
maybe that  is  more  like a  million-fold?

On  a  personal  note  the  Cest  La Vie was  the
first  bar  of this  nature  I  ever  stepped  into,  way
back on Sweetest Day,   1979!   Cocktail  Hour was
10  P -Midnite,  with  quarter  drinks!    And  such
a  great jukebox!

The Cream  City Foundation  is  proud to be pre-
senting "The Gilbert 6 George  Exhibit"  opening at
the  Milwaukee  Art  Museum    Thursday,  June   12.
Mention the CCF and get a 200/o discount through
out  the  entire  exhibition.  CCF  is  Very  Art,  Design
and  Fashion  conscience this  season  with  month's
end   bringing   "Stepping   Out   Fashion   Show"   at
Cuvee Monday,June 23   7P.M.

The  Florentine  Opera's  flawless  Lindsey  Denil

will  be one of the show-stopping models.  Don't
forget  next  month offers  up -"My Best  Friend  ls
Straight"  Party.

Besides saying farewell to Cest La Vie -recently
we had to say farewell to a dear friend   Corey Rab-
itz,  R.N.    leaving  us  all  too  early  at  only  38.    you
may remember him  as a Server at The  MOM  Club.
he also appeared as entertainerjessica Rabitz a Miss
Gay \Msconsin  Finalist.  as well  as  a  singing  mem-
ber of The  \^/isconsin  Cream  City  Chorus.  Sweet
dreams.   Always a sobering reminder that life is too
damn short -  -

Also, a so long of another sort to Tod with one
D who has made this Column time and time again.
Tod  is  seeking greener  pastures  and  sunnier  hori-
zons  in  Arizona.     Safe journey, you will  be  missed
Tod-tianna.

Have a joyous  Pride time of it this month,  Dear
Readers.   After all it is the glamour not the grammar
as I  look forward to once again  being
STILL Cordially yours,  next time.
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A Proud Sponsor of the 2008 Pride Parade

Maintaining the G/L Community Endowment
and provjdjng assistance for a variety of

programs and organjzatjons with the
"Your Choice Program"

for the GLBT Community

Become a supporting member.

G/I COMMUNITY TRLJST FUND
F20j Box 1686 Jvrjtwaukee, WI 5320]

41' 4-643-165 2

w~.,glcommuni rustfund'jcom
A Sol  C-3 T7ax-exempt Charity
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